
 

  

    Allen Lane Foundation – Grants List 2016-17 

        Total funded: £749,675 

      Total number of grants made: 135 

 

Asylum Seekers and Refugees: 17 grants totalling £125,856 

 

Justice First 

£15,000 split over a three-year period towards running costs to enable support and advice to 

be offered to asylum seekers in the Tees Valley 

Association of Visitors to Immigration  

£15,000 to be split equally over two years, to contribute towards general running costs of this 

national charity 

Refugee Survival Trust 

£12,000 over two years (£6,000 pa) towards the salary of the volunteer coordinator at this 

Glasgow-based charity 

Slough Refugee Support 

£12,000 over three years (£4,000) as a contribution towards running costs and the Steps to 

Resettlement Project 

Music in Detention 

£10,000 over three years (£5,000/£3,000/£2,000) towards a new music project with detainees 

held at Morton Hall, Lincolnshire 

Open Door North East 

£9,500 single grant towards the hosting coordinator and related costs of this charity 

supporting refugees and asylum seekers in Teesside 

Eagle's Wing at the Mosses 

£7,000 over two years (£5,000 and £2,000) towards running costs of this drop-in in Bury for 

refugees and asylum seekers 

City of Sanctuary Bradford 

£7,000 single grant towards a new coordinator post at this charity welcoming sanctuary 

seekers to Bradford 

City of Sanctuary Maternity Stream 

£6,277 over two years (£4,277 and £2,000) towards the project manager salary at this charity 

in Leeds 

Hope Projects 

£5,618 single grant towards volunteer costs of the 'house champion' service assisting asylum 

seekers who are accommodated in Birmingham 

Friends of the Drop in 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs of this charity which runs a weekly drop-in for 

refugees and seekers in Sunderland 

Music Action International 

£5,000 single grant towards the Stone Flower project, a music project with trauma survivors 

in Manchester 

ReneCassin 

£5,000 single grant towards work to end indefinite detention of asylum seekers 



 

 

Cambridge Ethnic Community Forum 

£5,000 single grant towards costs of an asylum seeker drop-in service 

Harbour Project for Swindon Refugees and  

£4,461 single grant as a contribution towards a part-time receptionist role to help at this 

project in Swindon's drop-in 

Culture Connect 

£1,000 single grant as a contribution towards general costs of regular social activities and 

multicultural food events with refugees and asylum seekers in and around Tyneside 

Sandwell African Women Association 

£1,000 single grant as a contribution towards running a befriending IT/social group for 

refugee women in West Bromwich 

 

 

LGBTQ Communities: 8 grants totalling £23,436 

 

LGB&T Dorset Equality Network 

£6,500 single grant towards the salary of a Development Officer and running costs of the 

recently established organisation in Bournemouth 

Leicester LGBT Centre 

£4,000 single grant towards an expansion of outreach sessions in Leicestershire 

Quest 

£4,000 single grant towards the cost of a part-time administration worker to support this 

national organisation for LGBT Catholics 

Coventry & Warwickshire Friend 

£4,000 single grant towards the salary of a Volunteer Coordinator and running costs 

LGBT Fed 

£2,050 single grant towards the 'Without Walls' project of this network organisation in 

Newcastle 

New Road Parents Support Group 

£1,500 single grant towards awareness raising and support to parents of LGBT children and 

young people 

LGBT Lincs 

£886 single grant towards this support group for parents of LGBTQ children in Lincolnshire 

Trans*Warrington 

£500 single grant towards the running costs of this group supporting the Transgender 

community 

 



 

Migrant Communities: 6 grants totalling £23,362 

 

Learning Plus 

£5,762 over two years (£2,896 and £2,866) towards a part-time coordinator at this project 

supporting migrants in Ambleside 

Forth Valley Migrant Support Network 

£5,100 over two years (£2,550 pa) towards the running costs of this group 

Migrants Supporting Migrants (MSM) 

£4,500 single grant towards a volunteer coordinator, project worker and volunteer expenses of 

this project supporting migrants in Manchester 

EU Welcome Project 

£3,000 single grant towards core costs of this organisation supporting migrant communities in 

Southampton 

EMCONET - Emerging Communities  

£3,000 single grant towards running costs of this group supporting migrants in Smethwick 

AFSKP Charity 
£2,000 single grant towards the cost of monthly support sessions for Portuguese speaking 

women in Ipswich 

 

 

Offenders & Ex-offenders: 14 grants totalling £131,461 

 

Open Gate 

£15,000 over two years (£7,500 pa) towards the running costs of this organisation supporting 

women offenders and ex-offenders from HMP Durham and YOI Low Newton 

Women's Breakout 

£15,000 over two years (£7,500 pa) towards the salary of a Communications and Admin 

Worker 

Centre for Peaceful Solutions 

£14,912 single grant for the cost of a scoping project at HMP Dartmoor to set a baseline for a 

Restorative Prison scheme 

Women of Worth 

£12,995 single grant for sessional workers for this innovative intervention scheme in Bury to 

support female shoplifters 

Alternatives to Violence Britain 

£10,750 single grant to extend the role of a development worker in Wales 

Centre for Criminal Appeals 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) towards establishing a Northern base for this organisation 

to better investigate cases for appeals for those offenders based in the North of England 

Criminal Justice Alliance 

£10,000 single grant towards the core costs of this organisation.  

Trellis 

£9,900 over two years (£5,000 in the first year, then £4,900) towards expanding horticulture 

work in Scottish prisons 

Futures Unlocked 

£8,000 single grant towards the core costs of this community chaplaincy scheme in Rugby 



 

Howard League for Penal Reform in Scotland 

£7,000 single grant towards the core costs of this organisation campaigning for penal reform 

in Scotland 

Worcester CASH t/as Two Pennies Money  

£6,580 single grant towards the cost of providing money advice to people on probation in 

Worcester.  

StopSO UK 

£5,824 single grant towards an Admin Assistant post for this network of therapists that 

supports individuals who have or are at risk of sexual offending 

Oswin Project 

£3,000 single grant towards wages for inmates in a bakery project in HMP Northumberland 

On the Out CIC 

£2,500 single grant towards volunteer travel costs of this peer mentoring scheme in 

Manchester 

 

 

Older People: 34 grants totalling £148,185 

 

Relatives & Residents Association 

£15,000 over three years (£5,000 pa) towards the salary costs of this national helpline 

supporting people in care settings and their families or carers 

Glendale Trust 

£7,800 single grant towards an IT project for older people on the Isle of Skye 

Age Concern Okehampton and Torridge 

£7,000 over two years (£3,500 pa) as a contribution towards an Information and Signposting 

Service in West Devon 

Levenshulme Good Neighbours 

£6,876 single grant towards increased hours of the coordinator and associate costs of this 

befriending project 

Grimsby & District Live at Home Scheme 

£6,066 single grant for the salary of a Community Programme Coordinator to expand this 

scheme in Grimsby 

North Staffordshire Polish Day Centre 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 pa) towards the salary costs of this Centre in Newcastle-under-

Lyme 

St Madoes and Kinfauns Parish Church 

£6,000 over three years towards the salary of a Community Development Worker to support 

older people near Perth, Scotland 

Bell View 

£6,000 single grant towards venue hire, sessional staff and volunteer expenses to expand 

lunch clubs to more villages around Northumberland 

Growing Support 

£5,200 single grant towards horticulture activity sessions in ten care homes in North Somerset 

Kilmarnock Road Children & Young People  

£5,000 over two years (£3,000 then £2,000) towards the cost of food and exercise tutor for an 

older people's project in Hartlepool 

 



 

 

Neighbourhood Action in Farnley, New Farnley & Moor Top 

£5,000 single grant towards the Farnley Friendly Faces Project in Leeds 

Green Team 

£5,000 single grant contribution for a salary of a Volunteer Coordinator for this gardening 

service in Goole 

Drylaw Neighbourhood Centre 

£5,000 single grant contribution towards an older peoples programme at this centre in 

Edinburgh 

Ford, Pallion & Millfield Community  

£4,988 single grant towards the cost of a befriending club for older people in Sunderland 

ConGens Group 

£4,375 single grant towards a falls management programme in Wolverhampton 

Kinghorn Friday Lunch Club 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards the costs of running a lunch club in this town in 

Fife 

St John's Aspire 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards the cost of a sessional worker for an older people's 

group in Huddersfield 

ALLY Foyle (Active Living in Later Years) 

£4,000 over two years (£2,000 pa) towards the core costs of this older people's network 

organisation in Derry City 

York Neighbours 

£4,000 single grant towards core costs of this project supporting older people with practical 

assistance 

Chorlton Good Neighbours 

£3,360 over two years (£1,680 pa) towards the cost of Positive Living Group workshops for 

this project in Manchester 

Oasis Community Project - East Hastings 

£3,120 single grant towards the salary of a project worker of this older people's project 

Tuebrook Hope Group 

£3,000 single grant towards food and venue hire for this older people's group in Liverpool 

St Michael's Parish Community Hall 

£3,000 single grant towards the cost of a Silver Surfers IT project in Wythenshawe, 

Manchester 

Lagan Village Youth and Community Group 

£3,000 single grant towards an art therapy programme for older people in an area of East 

Belfast 

GHoPA (Get Hooked on Positive Activities) 

£3,000 single grant towards a programme of IT engagement sessions for older people in 

Grimsby 

Action for Elders Trust 

£3,000 single grant towards mobility and reminiscence workshops in care homes in Sheffield 

Rose Hill United Reformed Church 

£2,500 single grant towards the cost of a weekly social group in Chesterfield 

Muslim Community Organisation Nottingham 

£2,500 single grant towards an intergenerational project and memory café 

 



 

Manchester Congolese Organisation (MaCO) 

£2,400 single grant towards activities for older people 

Life Long Song Ltd 

£2,000 single grant towards Singing for Well-being sessions in Chorley 

Easingwold District Community Care  

£2,000 single grant towards a piloting a telephone befriending service 

Lisnaskea Women's Group 

£2,000 over two years (£1,000 pa) towards an activities programme for this older women's 

group in Co Fermanagh 

Burghfield and Mortimer Handybus 

£1,500 single grant towards the running costs of this community transport scheme in West 

Berkshire 

Seniors Men’s and Women’s Forum 

£500 single grant towards keep fit and exercise class for older people in Nelson, Lancashire. 

 

 

People with Mental Health Problems: 17 grants totalling £62,440 

 

Positive Approach Charity 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 pa) as a contribution towards salaries of workers supporting 

this mental health group in Blandford Forum, Dorset 

PANDAS Foundation 

£6,000 single grant as a contribution towards core costs of this national charity supporting 

families affected by postnatal depression 

Action on Postpartum Psychosis 

£6,000 single grant towards the online Peer Support Service for women with Postpartum 

Psychosis and their families 

Mind your Music 

£6,000 over two years (£4,000 then £2,000) towards new workshop and activity programme 

in Bristol 

Inside Out Cymru 

£5,690 single grant to extend the Project Coordinator's salary an extra day to strategic and 

operational developments of this charity in Blackwood 

Mental Health Action Group Sheffield 

£5,000 single grant towards running costs of this user-led group 

Nottingham Bikeworks 

£4,000 single grant towards the Bike Revival project working with adults with mental health 

issues 

Headlight Sunderland 

£4,000 single grant as a contribution to the advice worker's salary at this charity helping 

people with mental health issues 

Reading Repertory Theatre 

£3,800 single grant towards the Engage Project - a new drama programme working with in-

patients at a mental health hospital in Berkshire 

Western Isles Association of Mental Health 

£3,000 single grant to contribute towards project worker salaries 



 

Anxious Minds 

£2,500 single grant towards expanding the peer support programme to help people with 

mental health problems in the North Tyneside area 

Bipolar Scotland 

£2,450 single grant towards a programme of bipolar self-management training courses across 

Scotland 

Bethany House Healing Centre 

£2,000 single grant as a contribution towards rent for this mental health support group in 

Wakefield 

Esteem Clydesdale 

£2,000 single grant towards running costs of this support group for people with mental health 

issues in Lanark 

Just Good Friends 

£2,000 single grant towards running costs of this charity which organises social and 

friendship groups for lonely and isolated people in and around Lytham St Anne’s in 

Lancashire 

Monmouthshire Self Help & Friendship  

£1,500 single grant towards running costs of this mental health support group 

Survivors Group 

£500 single grant as a contribution to running costs of this local mental health self-help group 

in Dewsbury 

 

 

People Experiencing Violence or Abuse: 12 grants totalling £88,175 

 

Invisible Traffick GB 

£10,400 over two years (£5,200 pa) towards running costs of providing support and 

accommodation in West Yorkshire to people who have been trafficked 

Lanarkshire Rape Crisis Centre 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) towards the salary of a part-time support coordinator 

Hometruths 

£10,000 over two years (£5,000 pa) towards the Survivors of Stalking Project in Swindon and 

Wiltshire 

Northamptonshire Rape Crisis 

£9,000 single grant towards the salary of the community engagement lead worker 

Meadows Children & Family Wing 

£9,000 over three years (£3,000 pa) towards running costs of the Freedom Programme for 

women affected by domestic abuse in the Cambridge area 

Restore 

£7,500 single grant towards running costs of providing accommodation and support for 

women survivors of trafficking in Exeter 

Citizens Advice Bureau Fylde 

£7,075 single grant towards the Rosemary Project, which will support people affected by 

domestic abuse in the South Lancashire area of Fylde 

Leicester Rape Crisis 

£6,000 single grant towards core costs of supporting women and girls affected by sexual 

violence in Leicestershire 



 

Hull Lighthouse Project 

£6,000 single grant towards core costs of work supporting vulnerable women and women 

involved in the sex industry in Hull 

Northern Lights Therapy Service CIC 

£5,200 single grant towards costs of group work with people affected by abuse and complex 

trauma in the Scarborough and surrounding areas 

Oxford Against Cutting 

£5,000 over two years (£2,500 pa) towards a campaign to raise awareness of FGM (Female 

Genital Mutilation) in Oxfordshire 

Daisy Programme 

£3,000 single grant as a contribution to the salary of a project manager supporting people 

affected by domestic abuse in Breckland, Norfolk 

 

More than one unpopular group/of general benefit: 27 grants totalling £146,760 

 

Transform Drug Policy Foundation 

£15,000 towards the salary of Head of External Affairs and other associated costs of this 

national organisation 

CHAS Housing Advice Service Bristol 

£12,000 over three years (£4,000 pa) towards running costs of providing advice to a range of 

vulnerable people with complex needs 

Anchor Project 

£9,000 over three years (£3,000 pa) towards an Elderly and Asylum Integration Project in 

Bradford 

Pandora Project 

£8,394 single grant towards employing an Eastern European domestic abuse worker for this 

charity in West Norfolk 

Breathing Spaces 

£7,200 single grant to establish and run four new gardening groups benefitting a range of 

people in and around Worthing 

Homestart Telford & Wrekin 

£6,400 single grant towards the running costs of three 'Something More' courses aimed at 

benefitting women affected by abusive relationships and/or mental health issues 

Good Morning Down 

£6,000 over two years (£3,000 pa) towards salary costs of this befriending telephone service 

in Downpatrick 

Bradford Court Chaplaincy Service 

£6,000 single grant towards start-up costs for a café service at the Magistrates Court 

Just for Women Centre 

£6,000 single grant towards a support worker/facilitator and admin costs at this charity in 

Stanley, North Durham 

Together Dementia Support 

£6,000 single grant towards the salary of a coordinator to run various support services and 

activities for people with dementia and their carers in Manchester 

Ashford and Tenterden Umbrella 

£6,000 single grant towards running costs of this drop-in service in Kent for older people, and 

those with mental health issues 



 

Folkestone Youth Project 

£5,760 single grant towards new group sessions to provide support to asylum seekers and 

people from the Czech Roma community in Kent 

Polish Domestic Violence Helpline 

£5,000 single grant towards the running costs of this national charity based in Crewe 

supporting women experiencing domestic abuse 

Action on Dementia Sunderland 

£5,000 single grant towards core costs of this organisation 

Byker Community Association 

£5,000 single grant towards the running costs of this community centre in Newcastle upon 

Tyne supporting a range of beneficiary groups 

Cowpen Quay Community Association 

£4,852 single grant contribution towards an additional worker to support activities with older 

people and offenders in Blyth, Northumberland 

Good Shepherd Ministry 

£4,800 single grant towards a part-time administrator at this organisation in Wolverhampton 

which provides a range of services to vulnerable people, including people who are homeless, 

migrants, people with mental health issues, and others 

Devon & Cornwall Food Action 

£4,000 single grant towards core costs of this charity 

Lifeshare Limited 

£3,822 single grant to fund a support worker at this Manchester-based charity helping to 

break the cycle of exploitation and offending behaviour with young people  

Unity Group Wales £3,500 single grant towards volunteer costs and resources to support 

LGBT Asylum Seekers and Refugees in Swansea and South Wales 

About Time 

£3,032 towards costs of weekly English classes for asylum seekers in Plymouth 

Tea in the Pot 

£3,000 single grant towards core costs of this women-only group in Glasgow 

Plot 22 

£3,000 single grant as a contribution towards new monthly gardening sessions with 

vulnerable groups in Hove 

Ryedale Carers Support 

£3,000 single grant towards the 'Songs & Scones' monthly music events for isolated older 

people and people experiencing with mental health problems in this part of North Yorkshire 

Oasis Community Church 

£3,000 single grant towards the cost of a Men on the Edge project supporting male victims of 

childhood sexual abuse and mental health issues in Worksop and Mansfield 

Mind Dorset 

£1,000 single grant as a contribution towards a monthly LGBT group in Weymouth 

African Rainbow Family 

£1,000 single grant towards volunteer expenses and running costs of this group in Salford 

supporting LGBT asylum seekers and refugees 


